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The Salvation Army seeks increased support at Christmas
Needs may become acute during the lonely holidays.

Needed nourishment for body & soul take no holidays.

Volunteer a little time to help make a brighter holiday.

Especially remember the “little ones.”
Let us share our holiday joy!

Keep Christ in Christmas!
SATERN/ARES November meeting at The Salvation Army Olathe Corps

Herb Fiddick NZ0F presented a power-point on “Basic Go-Kit Radio Requirements” which generated ongoing interest and plans on the possibilities of emergency deployment of communications equipment.

Bill Gery KA2FNK (left) and Brian Short KC0BS (right) opened the presentation of “Go-Kits” as members and friends envisioned the possibilities of emergency communication plans.
SATERN Members in Sedgwick County, Wichita Train as a Team during the Simulated Emergency Test Exercise SET

Sedgwick County SATERN members withita train for emergency communications. Anna Monton W0AJM, Larry Grimes AB0RC, Lynn Grimes KG0WQ, Henry Monton W0IE Assistant SATERN Divisional Coordinator, and J.B. Scott KD0CSL participated in the October 2016 Metropolitan Emergency Communications Council SET Exercise. The group received and passed formal written messages via amateur radio (through EchoLink) with SATERN members located at the Emergency Disaster Services Office in Kansas City, MO. EchoLink is an amateur radio/Internet linked mode. A special thanks to the Sedgwick County members for their participation in the exercise.
SATERN Meeting Information:

- **KANSAS CITY METRO SATERN meeting** January 9th 7pm @ The Salvation Army Corps, Olathe Corps, 420 East Santa Fe, Olathe, Kansas 66061. Please remember there is no meeting in December.
- **SEDGWICK COUNTY SATERN meeting** on the 2nd Thursday of each month, in the City Command building, at 6:30 PM local time. The address is 350 N. Market, Wichita, Kansas 67202
- **WYANDOTTE COUNTY SATERN meeting** - held on the third Thursday of the month at the Harbor Light Village Salvation Army Corps, 6721 State Avenue, Kansas City, KS. The meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. in conjunction with the Jayhawk Amateur Radio Society.

The Salvation Army Provides Coffee and Hot Chocolate at Holiday Lighting Festival in Kansas City, KS on November 18, 2016.

The Downtown Kansas City, KS Holiday Lighting Festival took place at 701 N. 7th Street, Kansas City, KS on Friday, November 18, 2016. The Salvation Army was there with a canteen serving approximately 950 cups of hot chocolate and coffee during the event. SATERN member Warren Minear (KD0OYW) and Tim Sigler (a Salvation Army volunteer and canteen driver who regularly supports Salvation Army projects) staffed the canteen for this year’s event.

The Holiday Lighting Festival is a yearly occurrence in Wyandotte County. The lighting festival included a neighborhood tree-decorating contest,
entertainment by local school/community groups and holiday characters to include Santa and Mrs. Claus. Classic holiday movies were shown. The highlight of the evening was the lighting of the Mayor’s Christmas Tree at 7:00pm. The lighted tree is from a picture taken by Warren Minear on November 18th.

Warren Minear KDOOYW (foreground) as seen at last year’s tree lighting event in Kansas City, KS.

Pictured is one of many visitors served by our SATERN volunteers. (Also from last year’s ceremony)
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

Mike Asselta kd0cdq@arrl.net
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